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in all our tribulation. that we may be able to comfort them which are in any

trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforl-ed of God."-2 oon. i. 4.

-

GODLY HOMES.
" For I have known him., to the end that he may command his children
and his household after him, that they may keep the way of the
Lord, to do justice and judgment."-GENEsls xviii. 19, R.V.

.

family is a Divine institution. At the beginning GOD said,
" It is not good that the man should be alone; I will make him
an help meet for him." Accordingly GOD not only formed man
-of the dust of the ground, and breathed int\> his nostrils the breath
-of life, but he caused a deep sleep to fall upon Adam, and took one
of his ribs, and with the rib He builded a woman and brought her
to the man, who recognized her as bone of his bone and flesh of his
flesh. "And GOD blessed them, and said unto them, Be fruitful,
and multiply, and replenish the earth." As GOD instituted the
family, so He arranged that parents should be responsible for the
upbringing of their children, and that children should honour their
parents. The words which stand at the head of our Family Portion teach us that Abraham was a family man. He was united
to Sarah in marriage, and a numerous seed was promised to ](lIll.
But Abraham was a godly head of his household. He knew the
LORD, and the LORD knew him. He had been called by Divine
grace, separated from the world, and numbered amongst GOD'S
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believing and justified people. The LORD said concerning him,
" I have known him, to the end that he may command his children
and his household after him." The LORD had in grace drawn near
to Abraham. He had in special love become intimately acquainted
with him. He had drawn near to him in love and friendship,
saving him by His grace, bestowing upon him His mercy, cleansing
him in the blood of a coming REDEEMER, and revealing unto him
His secret purposes. And the LORD had thus known and loved
him, to the end that Abraham would so exercise his authority over
his children and his household that he might "be the means of
influencing them to keep the way of the LORD. There can be no
doubt that Abraham honoured the LORD in his home. He was
a godly man and his wife was a godly woman. Sarah was one of
the holy women, of whom Peter writes, who trusted in GOD and
who were adorned with "the ornament of a meek and quiet
spirit" (1 Pet. iii. 4-6). Both Abraham and Sarah were righteous
before God. This is as it should be. If a godly man or woman
marries, it should be a union" in the LORD." Abraham not only
feared the LORD himself, but he used means to the end that, with
GOD'S blessing, his household might fear Him also. The LORD
evidently blessed the means, for Isaac, too, was a subject of Divine
grace, and Abraham's eldest servant is a most beautiful and con·
spicuous instance of true piety. \Ve are reminded, as we write,
of Cornelius, " a devout man, and one that feared GOD with all his
house" (Acts x. 1,2). The father and mother of John the Baptist
are another instance of parental godliness. "They were both
righteous before GOD, walking in all the commandments and ordinances of the LORD blameless" (Luke i. 6). How beautiful, too,
it is to see godliness in a home which consists only of brothers and
sisters. This was true of the home at Bethany. "Now JESUS
loved Martha, and her sister and Lazarus" (John xi. 5). That
beautiful declaration speaks volumes. The two sisters and their
brother were the objects, the special objects, of Divine love. The
LORn loved them, and doubtless they loved Him and were His
dev.oted followers. Their home was a godly home. It is a beautiful sight to see a whole hmily walking in the fear of the LORn and
in the comfort of the HOLY GHOST. It is true that godly parents
cannot give spiritual life to their children, but they are bound to
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use means, and they are warranted to expect blessing on the prayerful and right use of Divinely.appointed means.
1. The godly par~nt is enjoined to instruct his children in the
teachings 0/ God's Word.
To the heads of the families of J srael Moses said, " And these
words, which I command thee this day, shall be in thine heart:
.and thou shalt teach them diligently unto thy children, and shalt
talk of them when thou sittest in thine house, and when thou
walkest by the way, and when thou liest down, and when thou
Tisest up " (Deut. vi. 6, 7). The parent is .here enjoined to teach
the Word of GOD diligently to his children. He is held responsible
to see that they are taught this heavenly knowledge. They are to
know the holy Scriptures from their earliest years. Whatever
{)ther instruction is imparted, this is to take the chief place in their
curriculum', The teaching is to be diligent. It is to form the subject of conversation when the parent is sitting in his house, and
when he takes his children for a walk. When ,the parent is about
to retire at night, and when he rises in the morning, GOD'S Word
is to be brought to the notice of his family. The Word of GOD is
thus to be honoured in the home. It was in such a home that .
Timothy was reared. From a child he knew the holy Scriptures
which are able to make wise unto salvation through faith which is
in CHRIST JESUS. The chief responsibility for such training lies
with the parent. If others are called in to assist in this work, he
must see to it that instruction in the Scriptures are to form a prominent part in the teaching of his children. It follows that he
must take care that his children are not sent to schools where the
ialse teachings of sacerdotalism or Higher Criticism are inculcated.
Real jealousy for the truth of GOD and for the spiritual welfare of
his children will prevent a parent from placing his children in a.
school where the inspiration and infallibility of the Scriptures is
denied, or where the pernicious teachings and practices of Ritualism
.are rife. No considerations of obtaining a cheap or a go.od educa;
tion, or of securing the temporal advancement of his childrenl
should hinder .the parent from' putting their spiritual welfare in
the. foremOst place, We cannot expect GOD'S blessing if we .dis,
{)bey His command. Fathers are to prov.oke not their children.tQ
wJ'#.th, hut they llire to nurture them in' the discipline and~~~e
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admonition of the LORD. A minister of the Gospel in particular is.
to be " one that ruleth well his own house, having his children in
subjection with all gravity." He is to be one who has " faithful
children, not accused of riot, or unruly" (1 Tim. iii. 4, 5; Tit. i. 6).
From the human point of view failure on the part of godly parents
to give due attention to the spiritual and scriptural instruction of
their children may account for much that is deplorable in some of
the children of Christian homes. The inspired Word says, " Train
up a child in the way he should go; and when he is old, he will not
depart from it" (Prov. xxii.. 6).
2. The godly parent is enjoined to see to it that the Sabbath day is
observed by his children and his household.
The law of the Fourth Commandment is specially addressed to
the head of the family. "The seventh day is the sabbath of the
LORD thy GOD: in it thou shalt not do any work, thou, nor thy
son, nor thy daughter, thy manservant, nor thy cattle, nor thy
stranger that is within thy gates" (Exod. xx. 10). The Scottish
Larger Catechism asks, " Why is the charge of keeping the Sabbath
more specially directed to governors of families, and other superiors 1" The answer given is, " The charge of keeping the Sabbath
is more specially directed to governors of families, and other
superiors, because' they are bound not only to keep it themselves,
but to see that it be observed by all those under their charge."
The injunction as to keeping the Lord's Day holy is first given to
the parent. He himself is to regard the Sabbath as " a delight,
the holy of the LORD, honourable." Then he is to exercise his
authority and influence on his children, his servants, and his
visitors. His cattle also are to be thought of. The due observance
of the LORD'S Day allows, of course, of works of mercy and works
of necessity. Moreover, it does not involve anything harsh or
'gloomyor severe. It ought to be, and may be, a day of gladness,
brightness, and joy, both for the children and their elders. By a
little judicious management much preparation in regard to cooking
can be made the day before, and in large numbers of cases the
house may be locked up and the whole family, including servants,
may attend the house of prayer both morning and evening.
Famlly worship on LORD'S-DAY mornings may be brightened by a
hymn. The afternoons may be brightened for the children by a.

.
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short walk, the telling of Bible stories, the provision of suitable
books, and the reading aloud after tea and before service of some
bright, interesting, sound and spiritually-instructive book suitable
for young and old. In the case of children who are properly
trained, hymn-singing after service in the evening will be both
pleasant and profitable. It is to be feared that even godly parents
may fail to realize their responsibilities in regard to their own
families and households. They may be diligent and active in
seeling the spiritual well-being of others, and fail to attend duly to
their own children. The tendency to delegate parental responsibility to others is on the increase. Well would it be for our country
if GOD, His Word and His Day were more honoured in the home.
Family worship is less common than it used to be, and the neglect
of it is another sign of spiritual declension. Writing of those
Scripture injunctions to parents in regard to their children, Dr.
Charles Hodge says, "These are not ceremonial or obsolete laws.
They bind the consciences 'oOf men just as much as the command,
, Thou shalt not steal.' If parents themselves conduct the education of their children, these are the principles upon which it must
be conducted. If they commit that work to teachers, they are
bound, by the law of God, to see that the teachers regard these
Divine prescriptions; if they commit the work to the State, they
are under equally sa,cred obligation to see that the State aoes not
violate them. This is an obligation which they cannot escape."
(" Systematic Theology, vol. iii., p. 355).
The influence of a godly home may be far-reaching. A striking
illustration of this came to our notice recently.
In the year 1917 an Australian soldier came to a Midland town.
He was on leave. He called at a house, and asked if he might stay
there for a day or two. He was received. It so happened thll.t
the home was a godly home, and that the husband and wife were
both readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE and the English Churchman.
They took advantage of the opportunity, and talked to him of
better things. The husband wondered if he had said more than he
ought. The soldier eventually left them, and months passed and
they heard nothing more about him. Meanwhile the soldier had
written to his sister in Australia, telling her of the kindness he had
received. He gave her the address of the friends with whom he
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had stayed, and she wrote and thanked them for their kindness to
him, " especially," she said, " for your help to him spiritually. . . .
You wiII never know the good done." This Australian soldier had
left a wife and six dear children to engage in the war. In the reply
of these friends they enclosed a portion of The English Churchman.
Another letter followed, in which the sister expressed her warm
thanks for the helpful letters which had been sent to her, adding
that the copy of the English Churchman was 'a great help to hel',
especially the spiritual article on" Walking with GOD." ,she went
on to say that she had received a letter from her brother in France,
telling her what an influence for good these friends had been to
him. He said, " he had never met a Christian before, that is, one'
who lived out his belief in the home life. The influence of your
home life will ever live in his memory." He added, " I can at last
say that I have seen a real Christian home." The sister in her
letter continued, " He says if the end should come he wiII have no
fear, as he had learned to trust GOD through your lives."
There were godly homes in apostolic days. They consisted of
husbands, wives, and children who had been chosen in CHRIST
before the fonndation of the world, and redeemed by CHRIST'S
precious blood. The practical exhortations to wives, husbands,
fathers, and children in the Epistle to the Ephesians are addressed
to thpse who were Divinely loved, chosen, redeemed, and saved:
Godly. homes can only be established \lnd built up by the LORD
Himself. " Except the LORD build the house, they labour in vain
that build it" (Psa. cxxvii. 1). But the LORD'S people may use
means. They may endeavour to avoid marriages which are not
in the LORD. They may seek to walk according to the Bible
principle, " Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers."
They may have family reading of the Word and family prayer in
their homes. They may bring .their children up to reverence the
J;.ORD'S Day and to avoid amusements, books, and music whiCh
are not spiritually good and helpful. They may discourage companionship with" the world, and they may shun schools where the
truth and inspiration of the Bible is denied, or where Ritualistic
and popish error and superstition are inculcated. Oh, if we have
been blessed of GOD ourselves by 'means of the precious truths cif
His Word, we shall need to say of those truths, "We will not "hide
"
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them from our children, showing to the genera~ion to come the
praises of the LORD, and His strength, and His wonderful works
that He hath done . . . that the generation to come might know
them, even the children which should be' born; who should arise
and
, declare them to their children; that they might set their hope
in GOD, and not forget the works of GOD, but keep His commandments" (Psa. lxxviii. 4-7). .Happy indeed are those homes in
which GOD is honoured and whose members are journeying together
to the celestial city. May the LORD Himself display His grace in
multiplying such homes !

THE

EDITOR.

Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke Fer".y, Norfolk.

A LEAGUE OF THE CHURCHES.
REFERRlNG.to the proposed league of the Churches, our coutemporary,
the English Churchman, recently said :"Manifestly the one thing which the Churches should unite to
maintain is the truth of God. Unhappily it is not less manifest that
this is just the matter upon which they would be divided. They'
have the Bible, of course, but where is the Church that is ready to
accept the Holy Scriptures unreservedly and to bow to them as the·
sole and complete authority in faith and life? We could not produce
it. All we know is that all, some more and some less, have departed
from its blessed teaching. As visible organizations, then, they have
no common principle of vital consequence which they can combine to
.maintain. Their league can only be fanciful and unreal, as indeed all
the talk about it seems to show. Thank God there is a spiritual bond,
of union binding together in one mystical body all the true members
of Christ, but that needs no outward confederation to testify to its
reality or to ensure its permanence."

" DEEP and copious is the spring from which the blessedness of th"
saints .flows: grand is the tree which yields this hurt. If t!)e questioI\
be put, Why are they inheritors of all spiritual blessings 1 an inspired
reply is thus 'given by the Apostle: Because God hath chos~n them ilj
Christ before the foundation of the world. Their eternal election is
thus distinctly annonnced as the foundation on which the goodly
superstructure is .reared. Believers are blessed because chosen, They
are chosen to be blessed. This truth lies at the root of all God's dealmgs ;';ith His people."-Dean Law.
-,
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CHRIST'S SESSION AT THE RIGHT HAND OF GOD.

" He raised Him frain the dead, and set Him at His own right hand
in the heavenly places."-EpHESIANS i. 20.
THESE words refer to two great facts in the history of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ-His resurrection from the dead and
His session at the right hand of God. The first fact refers to His
elevation from death to life, the second to His elevation from
earth to heaven. "The God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father
of glory . . . raised Him from the dead and set Him at His own
right hand in the heavenly places." It is on the latter of these
two great facts that we propose to dwell.
1. We are here taught that our Lord's session at the right hand of
His Father was an exhibition of Divine power.
It was a wonderful display of Divine power to raise up Jesus
our Lord from the dead. It was an equally wonderful exhibition
of Divine power to cause Him to ascend up into heaven and to
take His seat on the right hand of God. It was the prayer of the
Apostle that the Ephesian saints might know what was "the
exceeding greatness of His power.. which He wrought in
Christ, when He raised Him from the dead, and set Him at His
own right hand." We look with wonder on the feats that can be
performed by means of aeroplanes. We see men soaring aloft
into the air by means of these remarkable mechanical contrivances.
Without any such means, however, and solely by Divine power,
our Lord, while in the act of blessing His disciples, "was parted
from them, and carried up into heaven" (Luke xxiv. 51). There
was a local transfer of His human body from earth to the throne
of God. In these days when many of the supernatural events
recorded in the inspired Word are being openly denied by professedly
Christian teachers, it is well to remind ourselves of the clear language
of our Reformers in reference to our Lord's resurrection and
ascension. They say, "Christ did truly rise again from death,
and took again His body, with flesh, bones, and all things appertaining to the perfection of man's nature; wherewith He ascended
into heaven, and there sitteth, until He returns to judge all men
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at the last day" (Article IV). The record of this great display
of Divine power is written for our comfort. The same God Who
highly exalted His dear Son is able to exalt all His people "to
,the same place whither our Saviour Christ is gone before." The
same power can elevate the disembodied spirits of the redeemed
from the trials of earth to the joys of heaven. S)ephen expected
this bles§ed change. He looked up steadfastly into heaven and
saw Jesus there, standing on the right hand of God, and he died
saying, "Lord Jesus, receive my spirit" (Acts vii. 55, 56, 59).
The same power can elevate the risen and changed saints on
the resurrection morning. Our risen, ascended, and glorified Lord
"shall descend from heaven with a shout, with the voice of the
archangel, and with the trump of God: and the dead in Christ
shall rise first: then we which are alive and remain shall be caught
up together with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air: and
so shall we ever be' with the Lord" (1 Thes. iv. 16, 17). Then we
shall sit with Christ on His throne even as He also is set down with
His Father on His throne (Rev. iii. 21). We shall enter the
heavenly mansions which our ascended Lord has gone to prepare.
Thus by faith in the sure word of Divine promise we believe that
all the redeemed people of God shall be received up into heaven
in resurrection glory. The exceeding greatness of that power
which caused our Forerunner to enter within the veil will effect
the ent~ance into heaven of all the members of His mystical body.
" Wherefore comfort one another with these words."
2. We are he-re taught that our Lord's session at the right hand
of God was an exaltation to a position of great honour.
God set Him at His own right hand. He placed Him in the
position of highest honour. He is "set on the right hand of the
throne of the Majesty in the heavens" (Heb. viii. 1). The Father
set Him there because He was His co-equal Son. He is the mighty
God, "equal to the Father as touching His Godhead," and therefore
He is entitled to the highest hOnours. The Father set Him there
because He had finished the work of redemption. "When 'He
had by Himself purged our sins, (He) sat down on the right hand
of the Majesty on high" (Heb. i. 3). Having humbled Himself
and become obedient unto death, even the death of the cross, He
was highly exalted. "This Man, after He had offered one sacrifice
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for sins for ever, sat down on the right hand of God" (Heb. x. 12).
He had finished the work of redemption. He had put away the
sins of His people by the sacrifice of Himself. By His one offering
He had secured perfect forgiveness for His chosen; He had
obtained eternal redemption for them; His atoning work being
thus finished, He sat down, and in that posture He will continue
until His enemies be made His footstool. The Father hath said
to Him, "Sit Thou at My right hand, until I make thine enemies
Thy 'footstool" (Psa. cx. 1). When that predestined moment
arrives the heavens will open and He w:ill come forth and overthrow
His enemies and take to Himself His great power and reign. "We
see Jesus . . . crowned with glory and honour."

\

" The Head that once was crowned with thorns
Is crowned with glory now,
A royal diadem adorns
The inighty Victor's brow.
"The highest .place that heaven affords
Is His, is His by right,
, The King of kings, and Lord of lords,'
And heaven's eternal light."
Before our exalted Redeemer we bow in adoration and praise.
We say, "Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to receive power,
and riches, and wisdom, and strength, and honour, and glory, and
blessing" (Rev. v. 12). And we look forward in joyful anticipation to His return, and say:" Lamb of God! Thou soon in glory
Wilt to this sad earth rctum;
All Thy foes shall quake before Thee,
All that now despise Thee, mourn:
Then 'fhy saints shall rise to meet 'fheeWith Thee in Thy 1.'ingdoll1 reign ;
Thine the praise, and Thine the glory,
I,amb of God for sinners slain! "
(J. G. Deck.)

3'. We are here taught that our Lord's session at th~ right hand of
God was an exaltation to univ3rsal dominion.
; He is "far above all principality, and power, and might, and
-dominion, and every name -that is named, not' only in this world,
bUt 'also-in that which is to come." The Father -"hath put all
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things under His feet"and gave Him to be the Head over all things
to the Church, ~vhich is His body, the f)llness of Him that filleth
all in all" (Ephes, i. 21-23). He is the Creator of all things, the
Heir of all things, the Upholder of all things, and the Head over
all things. All authority is given unto Him in heaven and in
earth. There is nothing outside the l'ange of His power. "The
Father loveth the Son, and hath given all things into His hand"
(John iii. 35). Angels, authorities and powers are subject to Him
(1 Pet. iii. 22). He has supreme power over the whole universe.
He is indeed Lord of all. What immense comfort this truth brings
to the child of God! He Who is thus exalted, and Who wields
such universal and irresistible power, is my Saviour. He is my
Surety. He has bought me with His blood. He regards me as
one of the members of His body. He loves me. I am dear to
Him. He sympathizes with me, and He has all resources at His
command to supply my needs, to strengthen, to guide, to keep,
to deliver, and finally to bring me safely to heavenly glory. Why
should I be fearful, then'~ Why should any concern or anxiety
trouble my heart ~ He knows my case. He is fully able to meet
my needs. Difficulties may confront me of great magnitude;
problems may need solution which are quite beyond my powers;
work may need to be done for which I have neither strength nor
wisdom; enemies may face me too numerous for me to tackle,
but nothing is too hard or too difficult for Him Who sits on the
throne of the universe.
Let me then really and truly cast all my care upon Him. He
careth for me. He performeth a.ll things for me. He hath given
His sure word of promise, "Whatsoever ye shall ask in My name,
that will I do, that the Father may be glorified in thl! Son"
(John xiv. 13). He Who has all power is able to do exceeding
abundantly above all that I ask or think. He is Head over all
things.. He is the Head of the Church which is His body. All
the members derive life and strength from Him, and He nourishes,
cherishes, and cares for all His beloved people (Eph. iv. 15, 16;
v. 23, 29). He is working all things after the counsel of His
own will and for the present and eternal good of His people.
May our minds be indeed stayed upon Him, and then we shall
be kept in perfect peace. In due time our exalted and glorified
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Redeemer will appear again, and "When Christ, Who is our
life, shall appear, then shall ye also appear with Him in glory"
(Col. iii. 4).
" And though awhile He be
Hid from the eyes of men,
His people look to see
Their great High Priest again:
In brightest glory He will come,
And take His waiting people home! "-(Thomas Kelly.)

Whitington Vicarage,
Stoke Ferry, Norfolk.

THE EDITOR.

THE INFINITY OF CHRIST'S LOVE.
"AND to know the love of Christ, which passeth knowledge." In
tbat it is said to pass knowledge, it is manifest it is exceeding great,
or greatly going beyond what ean be known; for to exceed is to go
beyond, be above, or be out of the reach of what would eomprehend
that which is so. And since the expression is ~bsolutely indefinite,
and respecteth not the knowledge of this or the other creature only, it
is manifest that Paul by his thus saying challengeth all creatures in
heaven and earth to find out the bottom of this love, if they can.
"The Jove of Christ, which passeth knowledge." I will add that
forasmuch as he is indefinite also about the knowledge as well as the
persons knowing, it is out of doubt that he here engageth all knowledge, in what e)llargements, attainments, improvements and heights
soever it hath or may for ever attain to; it" passeth knowledge."
Of the same import also is that other passage of the Apostle a little
above, in the self-same chapter, "I preach," saith he, "among the
Gentiles the unsearchable riches of Christ," or those riches of Christ
that can not by searching be found out in all of them: the riches,
the riches of His love and grace; the riches of His love and grace
towards us: "For ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that
though He was rich, yet for your sakes He became poor, that ye
through His poverty might be made rich." Ye know the graee that
is so far, and so far every believer knows it; for that His leaving
heaven, and taking upon Him flesh that He might bring us' thither,
is manifest to all. But yet, all the grace that was wrapped up in
that amazing condescension knoweth none, nor can know; for if it
might be, that possibility would be a flat contradiction to the text:
" the love of Christ, which passeth knowledge." Wherefore the riches
of this love in the utmost of it is not, can not be, known by any, let
their understanding and knowledge be heightened and improved as
it may; yea, and being heightened and improved, let what search
there can by it be made into this love and grace: "that which is far
off, and exceeding deep, who can find out 1 "-From " The Unsearch·
able Riches of Christ," by John Bunyan.
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WELLSPRINGS.

"Only evil continually."-GENEsIs vi. 5.
" He ever liveth to make intercession for them."-HEBREws vii. 25.
THE writer had been battling with her own evil heart of unbelief.
It wa~ one of many such season~ of painful conflict, and with shamefacedness it is confessed that there are such constant arisings! Why
can not the heart trust Jesus ~ Why can not we take each cross
and trial as direct from His hand, and rest upon the all-sufficient
provision which is given over against every trial ~ "My grace is
sufficient for thee." But like Paul, we shrink and beseech the Lord
importunately to remove it. These thorns in the flesh are very
grievous, poignant, hurtful, rancorous. They touch our pride; they
lay self low. Thus nature rebels and a great fight begins and waxes
hotter and hotter, and the old debating ground is held again, the old
battle fought over and over. So slow and duII·hearted are we to
learn our lessons. Thus, whilst-"Nature writhes aod hates the rod,
Faith looks up and blesses God."
in the" afterward" of "peaceable fruits of righteousness."
It was during one of these seasons that it was given the writer, in
God's unspeakable mercy and ever ready recovering grace, to see the .
blessedness of the per~on, office, and character of the blessed Lord
Jesus as our Great High Priest. He, in His office of Great High
Priest before the throne, was ceaseleslly pleading my name and cause,
and thus making my very need the plea for approaching His Father
on my behalf. There, nnintermittingly, night and day, He was
presenting my cause and advocating availingly_
fl

He sweetens every humble groan)~
He recommends each broken prayer,"

in the merits of His own most precious blood and High Priestly rights.
There was a momentary lull and rest, and as the sanctuary was
reached on that certain Lord's-day morning, and the first hymn was
given out," Alas! by nature how depraved!
How prone to every ill!
Our lives to Satan how en,laved I
How obstinate our will!

lJ

dear John Newton's language well suited our case and condition.
Each verse sung was as restoring balm, and when the last was reached,
" Jesus for sinners undertakes,

And died that we may live;
His blood a full atonement makes,
And cries aloud, 'Forgive,' "-
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it was conclusive that the Lord in all His gentleness and loving
forgiveness was speaking. There was the text, too, as the heading
of the hymn, " Only evil continually," and this evil heart could come
in there. The reading of the Psalms, where David confesses and
mourns how "my sin is ever before me; against Thee only have I
sinned," etc., fitted the expression of the heart.. Likewise the reading
of the fir~t lesson-" Can two walk together except they be agreed? "
--set the heart longing for Jesus to come and cover all my transgressions, whisper His blood·bought peace, and let me walk at liberty
-and in sweet fellowship again.
And then, when the preacher gave out his text-Heb. iii. 12"Take heed, brethren, lest there be in any of you an evil heart of
unbelief, in departing from the'living God," it was made blesqedly
certain that the Lord was speaking with intent to bless. Had I not.
-need to "take heed"? Had I not an evil heart of unbelief? If
not, why am I now quarrelling with my cross, and chafing under the
trials that befall Ine by the way? Dear Mr. Day spoke tenderly
of the" many trials which beset the path of the Lord's children; of
how they are never meant to be at ease,. and of how they are scarcely
out of one trial before another one overtakes them. Then unbelief and
murmuring comes in, and they wonder if God is in love thus dealing
with them. They forget that over and beyond all the cITcumstanes
of their life, He has made provi;ion, but unbelief would hinder us
from resting upon His faithful promises and sure provision in the
trial. Unbelief is concerned with the removing of the cross instead
of grace in exercise being content to have it all the Lord's way.
Oh! to leave to His sovereign sway to choose and to command;
to rest in the truth that He has laid the foundation of our hope in
oaths and promises and blood, which will not, can not, fail us in
our need; and that we to our comfort may draw large supplies and
find Jesus ready for all our emergencies!
Thus, beloved reader, you and I will have to mourn an evil heart
of wlbelief all our lives. If the unbelief is not in one form, it is in
another. If we are not nnbelieving as to Jesus and His finished
salvation, the sweet efficacy of His blood and the perfect consumma·
tion of His work on Calvary; if we are not in His all·keeping grace
and mercy permitted to cavil at His Holy Word, but can set to our
seal that the Word of God is the Truth; yet there will be some form
in which unbelief will work in us, and for which we need the Apostle's
warning to "take heed."
Unbelief will quarrel with the ways of the Lord. Unbelief will
ask, Is this cross necessary? Unbelief will rise in one f011u or another,
so that the question, Where is.now your faith? will humblingly search
us. Depend upon it, dear readers, it is "only evil continually" in
these sinful hearts and lives of ours, "and God saw . . . that the
wickedness of man was great in the earth, and that every imagination
of the thoughts of his heart was only evil continually," or "every
day," as the margin renders it. And we trace it all through the
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world's history. Of Israel. it was written, "They sinned yet the
more," and· we are" no better," says the Apostle. But then there
is the brighter side. Christ died for sinners. Christ died that we
might live, and He rose again for our justification, and" ever liveth
to make intercession for us." Sinning" continually" on our part;
a' Pi-iest abiding "continually" on His. We, the sinners; He, the
Great. Absolver from sin. We daily feeling ourselves undone-failUl'e
and folly bound up in oUl' hearts; whilst He is thus drawing us to
Himself to find the blessedness of "transgression" forgiven and" sin
covered."
Can you do without your Great High Prie~t, beloved? Is not His
person, work, and character more endeared to you day by day? Sin
in us in lively exercise; and whilst not desiring to sin that grace may
abound, yet glorying in our Advocate with the Father, Who ever
lives- to plead our cause because we sin. Oh! that these restless
ever-sinning hearts of ours could be still! Fret not! murmur not!
Oh! that we could. when in deep exercise and fear and unbelief,
sit. down and quietly tarry the ·Lord's leisure, and meanwhile recall
His past favours and loving-kindnesses. We sing"When ,first before His mercy· seat

\

Thou didst to Him thy all commit,
He gave thee warrant from th..t hour
To ·trust His wisdom, love, and power."

·We look back upon other times and

seasons of. trial, adversity, or
sorrow, and are reminded how He cared for us then and brought us
through. We remember some precious promise upon which He
caused us to hope, and how He fulfilled it in His own time and way.
We review mentally many an Ebenezer-a way-mark, a JehovahJireh pillar-an altar of praise, set up in our pilgrim path !IS a token
of "Hitherto hath the Lord helped us," and now, delivered out of
six trouhles, we are unbelieving, murm uring, and fearing we shall
sink in this seventh! Thus forgetting that our God is the faithful,
lillchangeable God. Who is "the same yesterday, and to-day, and
. forever."
'Ve are apt, too, to our great aiscomfort and fear-we are too aptto look upon our troubles as from Satan, whereas the fiend of our
. souls could have no power at all unless it were given him. We forget
that the Lord reigneth, sitteth a King for ever, and that He bringeth
all His rule, authority, power, and counsel to work beyond all Satan's
fiercest wrath, so that all must" work together for our good," and that
we shall be "more than conquerors through Him that hath loved
us."
May the Lord help us to be calm and lmdismayed, to shrink
not with fear at the raging of the waves, and to rest in Him and wait
patiently for Him. Let our prayer beThen give me, Lord, the simple he..rt,
The single eye, the child-like p..rt
To rest upon 'l'hy l..p;
,
U
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To call when fears oppress my mind,

And leave it with the Lord to find
A way for my escape."

May He give us to learn the true spirit of humility; to fall uuder
His gracious teaching, though it be by necessary chastening and the
Fatherly rod; to be content with His emptyings as we are correspondingly joyous with His fillings; remembering that His continual
intercession is meeting and answering our "only evil continually,"
that His grace is ready over against our need, and that His counsel
and purpose are standing in spite of earth and hell and our legion
foes. The saintly Charnock wrote, "Affliction makes the beginning
sad; patience will make the success glorious. The more we trust
God, the more He is concerned for our welfare. God hath always
an eye· upon them that fear Him, not to keep distress and affliction
from them, but to give them new fruit from the rod. God brings
us into straits, that we may have lUore lively experiments of His
tenderness and wisdom." And the spirit-taught Boston spoke truly
when he said, " AB to the crook in thy lot, God hath made it; and
it must continue as long as He will have it so. Shouldst thou ply
thine utmost force to make it straight, thine attempt will be vain;
it will not alter, notwithstanding all which thou canst do; only He
who made it can mend it, or make it straight. Thi~ consideration,
this view of the matter, is a proper means, at once, to silence and to
satisfy men, and so to bring them to a dutiful submission to their
Maker and Governor, under the crook in their lot."
Beloved, under your present bitter trial, your soul exercise, your
heavy burden, your wits'-end corner, your fightings without and your
fears within, think first of the text which heads this article, and stand
still and consider the wondrous compassion and long-suffering of
your God, Who puts forth such patience and tender love to all in
whose heart is "only evil continually," and then seek grace to look
up to Jesus, Who at His Father's right hand is unintermjttingly making
intercession for His poor, sinful children, and it may be that ere you
are aware the Lord may turn your captivity for His 0"" sake and
give you to glory in such an High Priest Who is "exalted to give
repentance." Then, whilst with grace-constrained heart you abhor
yourself, repent in dust and ashes at the enormity of your sins,
having seen Him, you will be enabled to rejoice above all the sorrow
of the way, and to stand amazed at the wondrous love which bears
)vith such poor, guilty sinners, worthy only of hell.
I:

Since, therefore, I can hardly bear

What in myself I see,
How vile and black mnst I appear,
Most Holy God, to Thee.
But if my Saviour stands between,
In garments dyed in blood,
'Ti. He instead of me is seen
When I approach to God.
•
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Thus, though a sinner, I am safe;

He ,pleads before the throne
His life and death in my behalf,
And calls my sins His own.
What boundless love, what mysteries,
In this appointment shine!
My breaches 01 the law aro His,
And His obedience mine!"

Our sinnership and His suretyship, our "only evil continually"
and His unchangeable love and ceaseless intercession, should make
us indeed mourn and rejoice, water all our prayers with the tears of
aodly contrition, and lead us to wait at His footstool; wait humbly,
';,ait prayerfully, wait expectantly, with child-like spirit, to "hear
what God the Lord shall speak to His children." "He will speak
peace and release," and "He will turn His children's sorrow into
joy, and give them" the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness."
Benjamin Beddome grasped this precious truth as he wrote, doubtless
frolD some deep pJace,"If still He silence keep,
,
'Tis but my faith to try,
He knows and feels whene'er I weep,
And softens every sigh.
Then will I humbly wait,
Nor once indulge despair
IVIy sins are . great, but not so grea.t
As His compa8sions are."
I

Beloved reader, until either you or I c,an find one instance of a
heaven-born soul who waited for the Lord and His salvation in vain,
we will not yield our hope that He will, however dark it be meanwhile,
,presently, in His own time and way, appear to our joy-see us
"again," and cause our hearts to rejoice in that joy which all the
powers of hell, Satan, and his legion can not rob us of.
R.

The late DR. RYLE, Bishop of Livel'pool, well says, in his Expository
Thoughts, "That rending of the veil proclaimed the termination of the
ceremonial law: it was a sign that the old dispensation of sacrifices
and ordinances was no longer needed: its work was done; its occupation
was gone, from the moment that Christ died. There was no more
need of an earthly high priest, and a mercy-seat, and a sprinkling of
blood, and an offering up of incense, and a day ,of atonement: the
true High Priest had at length appeared; the true Lamb of God
had been slain; the true mercy-seat was at length revealed. The
figures and shadows were no longer wanted. May we all remember
this! To set up an altar, and a sacrifice, and a priesthood now, is to
light a candle at noon-day."
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Sermons anll 'Notes of ,Smnons.
lIiOTTO FOR 1919-THE LORD OF PEACE.
SUBSTANCE OF SERMON BY THE REV. J. J. BEDDOW, A.K.C.,
AT " J IRER" CHAPEL, LEWES, SUSSEX.,

" The Lord of Peace Himself givc ?JOlt peace alway.. "2 TRESSALONIANS iii. 16.
THE wora "Peace" is on almost every lip. The world at large is, as
a whole, looking for, and desiring peace. The seasOn we have just
passed adds a strong impulse to the universal longing. Yet as we
analyze what is passing around us, and consider how people comport
themselves in the view of this desire, we must be filled with amazement. Queen Victoria, of blessed memory, was wont to say, that
considering it with its ambitions, its occupations, itS frivolities, in the
light of the solemn issues of life, the world, she thought, was growiug
mad! And as we reflect upon the serious and complicated affairs
of the late terrible War, side by side with newspaper descriptions of
passing events, we sometimes wonder whether it is reality, dream, or
fantasy. One section of the people, and that not an inconsiderable'
.one; is suffering intensely from War's ravages, which have produced
homes cruelly ravaged and decimated. Another section is holding
almost riotous carnival; whilst another, stricken with Bolshevic
madness, is still carrying on the horrible work of cruelty and carnage.
Even in this EnglanJ of ours, which we so dearly love, how varied
are the manifestations of emotions and feelings which the cessation of
hostilities has produced. :Moved by the highest motives, we entered
the War reluctantly. We have given of our best in precious lives and
substance. We have, as a nation, borne our full share of sadness and
self-denial and suffering. Are we maintaining the same lofty ideals.1
Undoubtedly some are earnestly and prayerfully considering their
duty in the light of the lessons of the War; and seriously taking to
heart its solemn warnings. But our newspapers reveal the fact that
Satanic agencies, foiled in their attempts at conquest. by evil forces
through the agency of the War, stiUcarry on their nefarious work in
the haUDts of vice, and invent new forms of evil for the destruction
of 'human happiness. These and many other things must greatly
impress us, as we .look arOlmd at the seething mass of humanity in
this European world, with its eyes turned toward the" Peace Conference" to which all the great nations 01 the world are sending their
representatives. The true 'patriot, restrained from entering into the
excesses referred to,-as, thank God, multitudes are restrained-ca:n
. find abundant reason for great thankfulness in our present victorious
condition. The Christian sees in it the Hand of God. He grounds his
thanksgiving on the words of Psa. xlvi., from which we drew courage in
. the darkest days of the War, and ascribes the glory to God iil the last
three verses of that Psalm; whilst it honolll's the memory of those.\vho
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so nobly went forth to confront snffering and death at the time of
their country's peril. With these solemn reflections in our minds, let
us look at our Motto, Surely it is a message which comes to the
believing soul with unusual power and sweetness: "The Lord 01 Peace'
H imsell give you peace always,"
Three times in the Epistles, God the Father is referred to as "The
God of Peace." Here, the Lord Jesus Christ is described as "The
Lord of Peace." What a cheering message for each child of God in
the opening year: "The Lord of ,Peace Himself give you peace.":
What a deep sense of restfulness the very words produce! How often,
during this terrible war, have we been snstained by the consciousness'
<)f that blessed truth, " The Father loveth the Son, and hath given all
things into His hand" (St. John iii. 35), with the correlative truth of
Hebrews ii. 8. Therefore we were enabled to "possess our souls in
patience" lmtil the appointed time came for our deliverance. Then,
at length, we had the Official National Prayer, and God heard our cry,
imperfect though it was, and commanded victory for our arma-" It
is the Lord's doing, and it is marvellous in our eyes." And the present
message is' calculated to continue and deepen this sense of restfuhless.
And we notice, first of all, that the text presents the Lord Jesus Christ
as "The Lord of Peace."
In that character He is the subject of our present meditations.,
Our Lord, in that wonderful discourse uttered immediately before
His crucifixion, speaks of a Peace which He describes as " My Peace"
(John xiv. 27). Now, regarding the Lord Jesus Christ as one with the
Father in the Divine Unity, we have here one of the definitions of the
character of God, viz., "Peace." Whatever may be considered as an
attribute or quality of God, that God is. Hence, the Apostle John not
only says, "God loves," but "God is love." Twice over this is
affirmed. Hc not only tells us that in Christ Jesus He gives light, but
also says, " God is light." So we are told, " Christ is our peace." Hi~
perfections are Himself. And here it is interesting to notice that the
Greek of our Motto reads, " The Lord of the Peace give you the peace."
The definite article is inse,ted. So of the Father in Romans xv. 33, we
read;, " The God of the Peace be with you all. Am,n.'" Evidently
referring to peace in a special sense-that is, a spiritual sense. In that
sense it is thus ,expressed again in Romans xvi. 20, " And the God' of
the Peace shall bruise Satan under your feet shortly." There is here
it distinct reference to this attribute in the character of' God. His
nature is peace: His purpose is peace. His presence secures pea~e.
There is no discord, ,strife, or-change in the nature of God. When and
where these conditions exist, they must arise from something contrary
t<) the nature and character of God. That they do exist cannot be
denied. The existence of evil has many mysteries, but mystery can
]lot abolish the fact. The Word of God tells us that the evil which is
in the world is due to sin, and of that sin Satan was the author. That
is revealed tmth; whether men. are prepared to receive it or not.
Going back to the very beginning of things, we read that no sooner had
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man fallen through the subtle temptations of the Evil One, than God
appeared with a Promise. That promise was indeed enshrined in ·the
cnrse pronounced upon Satan. In addressing him, 'God said, H I will
put enmity between thee and the woman, and between thy seed and
her seed; it shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heel"
(Gen. iii. 15). It is to this promise, undoubtedly, that the Apostle
refers in the above text. To" bruise the head" in the Scripture sense
means H to give a deadly wound." This bruising was accomplished
by the Lord Jesus Christ, Who in the cross gave the deadly wound to
Satan. Wherein Satan thought to have hllstrated the Divine purposes by accomplishing the death of the Seed of the woman, he was
himself absolutely vanquished. Wars and strifes, and sin and suffering and death, and the whole illimitable train of evil had one originSatan. Through him Adam fell and sin came- By one man sin
entered into the world, and death by sin."
And as the evil had one origin, so there is only one remedy: And
this leads us to consider H

How the Lord Jesus Christ became

H

The Lord of Peace."

This is forcibly and graciously presented, amongst other places, III
the second chapter of the Epistle to the' Ephesians. Speaking of
believers who were at one tinle, as we ourselves were, H dead in trespasses and sins," because they and we H were without Christ, being
aliens from the commonwealth of Israel, and strangers from the Covenants.of the promise, having no hope, and without God in the world,"
the Apostle proceeds to describe their changed relationship and that
which had produced that blessed result, and how by that changed
relationship believing Jews and believing Gentiles are brought nigh to
God, and made one in Christ Jesus. So from ver. 13 we read, H Butnow
in Christ Jesus ye who 'aforetime were far off are made nigh by the
blood of Christ. For He is our peace." There is the glorious truth!
The gulf created by sin has been bridged by the death of Christ upon
the accursed tree, and thus every contrite, penitent, and believing
sinner can by grace look up to Him, and say with the Apostle, "He
is our peace"! What a blessed fact that is for you and for me, dear
brethren. What a wonderful transformation is produced when any
poor, needy sinner is brought by the Holy Spirit to expel~ence this
and to have a mind at peace with God! To see and Imow himself as
" Accepted in the Beloved"; "Perfect in Christ Jesus."
" A mind at perfect peace with God !
Oh! what a word is this I
A sinner reconciled through bloodThis, this indeed i. peace;
By nature and by practice far-

How very far from God!
Yet now by gracc brought nigh to Him
Through faith in Jesu's blood."
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.And observe how the Apostle unfolds' the glory-of our Redeemer as
the" Lord of Peace." In doing so he evidently refers back to Genesis
iii. 15, as being completely fulfilled by Christ: "Having abolished in
His flesh the enmity . . for to make in Himself of twain one new
man, so making peace." .The" enmity" here includes the existing.
animosity between Jew and Gentile, but it refers especially to the
enmity between "both" and God! "That He· might make the two
[Jews and Gentiles] into one new man," incorporating the two reconciled in Him to God, so "making peace," and" came and preached
peace to you which were afar off, and to them that were nigh." It is on
this ground, and this ground only, that the Apostle could address the
Ephesian Christians in the words of the opening verses: "Paul, .an
apostle of Jesus Christ by the will of God, to the saints which are at
Ephesus, and to the .faithful in Christ Jesus: grace be to you, and peace,
from God our Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ" That message
comes to all who believe! Do not be afraid to receive its comforting
assurances, dear brethren, because of that word" saints" It means
t~le "separated ones," separated by grace from sin, and from the
world of the ungodly, and "sanctified" in Christ Jesus. The Christians at Ephesus had been brought out of heathen darkness; and this
message of abounding grace and peace is to all who believe, however
unworthy they may know themselves to be. Dr. BonaI' has glowingly
described the repose and calm which comes to the soul through this
peace.
11

I hear the words of love,

I gaze upon the blood,
I see the mighty sacrifice,
And I have peace with God.
'Tis everlasting peace,
Sure as J ehovah's name;

'Tis stable as His steadfast Throne,
For evermore the same."

What a wondrous thing it is to "have peace with God!" Have
you and I that peace ~ As we have already said, 'it was in procuring
this Peace that our adorable Redeemer became the Lord of Peace.
The angels announced its approach when they sang "at His birth,"
"Glory to God·in the Highest, and on earth, Peace!" The prophets
hd long before proclaimed His coming as the" Child born," the" Son
given " "Whose name should be called Wonderful, Counsellor, The
mighty God, The everlasting Father, The Prince of Peace." His type
is seen in the Priesthood of Melchizedec, "first being by interpretation
King of righteousness, and after that also King of Salem, which is,
King of Peace" (Heb. vii. 2). In Him " mercy and truth have met
together, righteousness and peace .have kissed each other." Because
of His meritorious Redemption, God can be just and also justify the
ungodly. He, in the "great love wherewith He loved us," has
brought peace to the penitent! Peace from the.consequences·of the
broken Law. Peace from the condemning guilt of sin. Peace from'
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the power and dominion of sin, and from' its misery and bondage.
. Peace, too, from all fear of death and judgment. We have this in the
testimony of His own words in one of His forcible double" Verilys " :
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that heareth My word, and believ,eth on Him that sent Me, hath everlasting life, and shall not come into
jndgment; but is passed out of death into life" (John v. 24, R.V. ;
See also Rom. viii. 1 and 2). I
We are in a position now to see something of the precious signifi-'
cance of the words already referred to in John xiv. 27, "Peace I leave
with you, My PEACE I give unto you." He could truly say, "My
peace." The Father, in His love and in His pity, sent Him to redeem
His people, and having gloriously accomplished that work, the peace
is His to bestow." Not as the world giveth, give I unto you." It is
an eternal gift! Therefore," Let not your heart be troubled, neither
let it be afraid." It is a peace such as was given to the" woman in
the city, who was a sinner "-not a mere dismissal, " Go in peace,"
bnt, " Go into peace!" And as He gave then, so He gives now, graciously, freely, fully, and eternally! "Jesus Christ is the same
yesterday, and to-day, and for ever "-and what He gives He gives
fnr ever! Yes,
" The clouds may go and come,
And storms may sweep my sky,
, This blood'sealed friendship changes not,
The cross is ever nigh.

I change, He changes not;
The Christ can never die:
His love, not mine, the resting-place,
His trnth, not mine, the tie."

In the next place we notice that emphasis is laid upon the fact that
He Who made Peace gives Peace. "The Lord of Peace
HIMSELF

give you Peace."

What a precious fountain, springing from Eternal Love, is enfolded
in that gracious message! I am truly thankful to know that it has
already come with sweetness to the hearts of many amongst ourselves'
to whom I sent the motto a few days ago. I will quote only from one
testimony, which no doubt will represent the mingled experiences of
many in these days of sorrow and· anxiety, In a note ,of thanks, the
writer says:" The New ,Year, we trust, will bring us that National
Peace which we are all looking for, and the joy many will have in the
return of their loved ones. While we rejoice, with them, our OWll
hearts ate bleeding afresh in the thought that our dear one is among
the great number which will never return. . By His grace we have
been enabled to'turn to Him, Who is the' Prince of Peace'; and He
has. calmed the troubled breast, quelled the tumult, broken through
the darkness;and'led us once:more into 'the Light with His own words,
, What Ido thou: knowest not now ; but thou shalt know hereafter.'·
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"Here we 'can say, 'Thy will be done.' The New Year's Motto is
tme,-' The Lord of Peace Himself' only can give peace."
Yea, dear brethren, it is He Himself only Who can speak peace to
the weary and the heavy laden. We can only notice this point briefly,
but follow out, for your own spiritual profit, the teaching in the Word:'
of God associated with the word "Himself." You will discover a
wonderful sequence of spiritual tmth thereby. Every aspect of
Redemption is thus revealed, from the Incarnation to the glory.. In
Philippians ii. 7, we are told how" He emptied Himself" of His glory
for awhile in order to accomplish our salvation. 1nl Peter ii. 24, we read,
" Who His own self bare our sins in His own body on the tree," when
" He was made sin for us "! He did not provide a substitute, but He
Himself became our Substitute, enduring in " His own body" all the
agony of Gethsemane and the shame of Calvary, that we might have
peace through His blood! Then in Resurrection power see how He
appears to those" who walk and are sad "-for "Jesus Himself drew
riear, and went with them" (Luke xxiv. 15). So likewise He does to
all who mourn now in His spiritual Zion! When, again, they were
almost huddled together in the upper room, "Jes'll,S Himself stood in
the midst of them, and saith unto them, Peace be unto you"; and He
showed the tokens of His love in hands, and feet, and side. In due
time He will return, and it will be thc " Lord of Peace Himself," " For
the Lord Himself shall descend from heaven with a shout," ete.
(2 Thess. iv. 16). "So shall we ever be with the Lord,".adds the Apostle
here, for then the Church, His Bride, " shall live rejoicing at His side,"
for" Christ loved the Church, and gave Himself for it; that He might
sanctify. and cleanse it with the washing of water by the word, that
He might present it to Himself a glorious Church" (literally, " Rave·
her standing by Him ").
" Give you Peace 'a.Z'waJls."
It is a gift-spontaneous, unmerited, and' free. Therefore it will
never be withdrawn. "I give lUlto them eternal life, and they shall
never perish." May the Holy Spirit enable us to appropriate this
gift in all its gracious comfort and mlness!. "For the mountains
shall depart, and the hills be removed.; but my kindness shall not
depart from thee, neither shall the Covenant of My peace be removed,
saith the Lord that hath mercy on thee" (Isa. !iv. 10). Those upon
. 'Yhom this gift is besto\ved are made partakers ofthe Divine nature;'
all things that pertain unto life and godliness are conferred upon them;
" all things" are theirs, because they possess a whole Christ, with at!
His glorious attributes engaged on their behalf; for of God" are ye in
Christ Jesns," Who is made unto us " wisdom, and righteousness, and
sanctification, and redemption." He has promised to keep His'
redeemed "day and. hight," to water His Vineyard "·every' moo
ment"; to give them ail " assured peace," and to extend it to them
.
, .
'.
like the "River" in' Ezekiel's' vision. .
~Iay·the Holy Spirit fix these precious tniths so indelibly in our
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hearts, that they may bear fruit to the glory and praise of God and to
the honour of the Lor<;l Jesus Christ. This year will then be a happy
new year indeed to us, notwithstanding its perplexities and trials.
" Great peace," says the psalmist, " Great peace have they which love
Thy law : and they shall have no stumbling·block" (Psa. cxix. 165,
margin). May that peace be yours, and thus may you have, in the.
highest sense, a happy, prosperous, peaceful, progressive New Year.

ALL IN ALL.
THERE are four passages of Scripture which contain these words, " all
in all," which I should like dear readers to note. They each suggest
special lines of thought, whilst in all of them we see the continuous
aim-the glory of God. His design in the creation of man had this
object in view, and all His dealings with him are to promote that end" to glorify God and to enjoy Him for ever." Do note the sweetness
of the linked purposes to glorify and to enjoy. The one follows steadfasty in the wake of the other. Glorifying brings enjoying, and enjoying brings glorifying.
We see in these four passages to which I refer the perfect acquiescence
of the Son of God with His Father's will, and the perfect union with
Ilis beloved, redeemed people. May the Holy Spirit Himself guide
us into all truth, and teach us wondrous things by His unveiling.
. In the first passage (1 Cor. xii. 6) we read of the various gifts or
commissions or quaJifications of the Lord's people. Each has a
special gift for a special purpose. "There are diversities of gifts, but
the same Spirit. And there are differences of administrations, but the
same Lord; and there are diversities of operations, but it is the same
God which worketh all in all." The inspired writ~r proceeds to explain
more clearly these diversities of operations, how the word of wisdomthe word of knowledge-faith, the gifts of healing, the working of
miracles, prophecy, discerning of spirits, divers kinds of tongues,
interpretation of tongues are all wrought by that one and the selfsame
Spirit, dividing to every man severally as lie will. Then follows the
figure of the body and its members, all comprising the one body. All
these various acquirements and positions are of God" Which worketh
all in all." The gifts and qualifications are the manifestations of the
one Spirit, the members are portions of the one Body, and" God set
the members everyone of them in His body as it hath pleased Him "
(ver. 18). He" worketh all in all."
The second passage occurs in 1 Cor. xv. 28, in the glorious Resurrection chapter.' "When all things shall be subdued un to Him, then
shall the Son also Himself be subject unto Him that put all things
under Him, that God may be all in all." Reading the preceding verses
we find- that Christ must reign till He hath put all things under His
feet, and the last, enemy that shall be destroyed is death. Then
"when all things shall be subdued unto Him, then" (note, this, dear
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reader, see. the loving identification with His people, the close union),
"then shall the Son also Himself be subject unto Him that put all
things under Him." Why 1 "That God may be all in alL" When
with His disciples on earth, His testimony was, " I seek not Mine own
glory." His prayer was, " Father, glorify Thy name." He was ever
"about His Father's business." Thus, when all enemies are subdued unto Him" shall the Son also Himself be subject unto Him . . .
that God may be all in all."
The third passage I want you to read is Eph. i. 22, 23: "The Church,
which is His body, the fulness of Him that filleth all in all." What
honour He hath put upon His· dear redeemed people that they should
be described as " the fulness of Him." Can you grasp it, dear reader 1
" That ye might be filled with all the fulness of God" is another overwhelming description of the Church of Christ. "Till we all come
. . . unto the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ" is
another. And the glorious actuality is that "it pleased the Father
that in Him [His dear Son] should all fulness dwell." 'Ve rejoice that
the fulness, completeness, satisfaction, are all His-all His own. "Ye
are complete" or filled " in Him" that filleth all in all.
The concluding verse for our meditation is Col. iii. 11, "Christ is all
and in all." The expression, " all in all," is not the same as in the
preceding passages, it is not Christ is all in all simply, but it is strength·
ened, intensified, emphasized. Christ is all. He Himself in His
being, His works, His love, His redemption, His salvation, His glory,
-Christ Himself is all. " Christ is everything" is the Weymouth
translation. He is indeed everything, is He not 1
H

Thou, 0 Christ, a.rt all I 'want,
More than all in Thee I find."

Christ is all and in all-in all we think and do, and sorrow and rejoice.
For Him and in Him alone we live. He is " the spring of all our joys,
the life of our delights." A deal' friend said to me lately: "I was
feeling so depressed last week. All seemed dark indeed, and dark
around, but when I opened my Bible for a message from Him, the
words I Qpened upon were, 'Come with Me' (Cant. iv. 8), and all
was so clear and joyous with Him. I looked for explanation of the
mountains I was to look from-with 11im, and they were giant mountains."
Ah! He knows how to raise them that ai-e bowed down, how to " speak
to the heart," how to speak" a word in season." Christ is all. He
is in all, and the heart that reposes in Him is happy everywhere with
Him, and miserable apart from Him. "Come with Me" is sweet
here. What will it be when we see Him face to face 1 It will be
rapture.
When reading the schemes of reconstruction, the favourite topic in
the press, how poor they all seem if even the best of them were realized.
None of them have the description, "Christ is all and in all;" nay,
rather, the motto seems to be " A heaven on earth without Christ."
How can we who love Him rejoice where He is not 1 How can we feel
at home 1 Dear reader, it is blessed to be strangers and foreigners
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with Him. It is so cheering amongst all the turmoil of the world
plans. "Ye are no more strangers and foreigners but fellow-citizens
with the saints and of the household of God." The extension of
leisure, the increase of wealth, the brotherhood of man, the purity of
life, the raising of morality, the model houses, and all the rest of reconstruction plans are so cold, so bare, so joyless, so comfortless. 0
Christ-filled heart, read His description of the new heaven and the
new earth. " Behold the tabernacle of God is with men, and He will
dwell with them, and they shall be His people; and God Himself shall
be with them, and be their God. And God shall wipe away all tears
from their eyes; and there shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor
crying, neither shall there be any more pain; for the former things
are passed away." And, again, "I will show thee the Bride, the
Lamb's wife. . . . Having the glory of God."
This is God's reconstruction. Christ is the fulness. Christ is all
.and in all that concerns and interests the dear child of God. He is all
the glory of Immanuel's Land and all the joy of earth. "There is
none upon earth that I desire beside or in comparison with] Thee."
The beauty of sky and sea, flowers and birds, mOlmtains and forests,
gardens and fields, are sweet to us because they are His Handiwork.
Everything is bright in which we see Him. Friends are dear .who love
Him. All is lovely in which He is seen and recognized. Ah! What
a marvellous possession of grace and glory has the child of God!

r

"Child of the Eternal Father,
Bride of the Eternal Son,
Dwelling place of God the Spirit,
Thus with Christ made ever one;
Dowered with joy beyond the angels,
Nearest to His throne,
They, the ministers attending
His beloved one;
Granted all my heart's desire,
All things made my own;
Feared by all the powers of evil,
Fearing God alone,;
Walking with the Lord in glory
Through the courts divine,
Queen within the royal. palace,
Christ for ever mine;
Say, poor wordling, can it be
That my heart should envy thee?"

•

. No !. a thousand times no! No envy, but pity and prayer that eyes
may be opened and hearts receptive by the Holy Spirit's power. Then
will reconstruction be distinguished by "Christ is all and in all."·· He
ga.ve us the victory in this terrible war, shall He be thanklessly ignored.
.Ab! dear Christ-loved reader, we. look for His reconstruction country,
and we shall not be disappointed. We shall be supremely satisfied in
everlasting glory, where Christ Himself is all and in.all.
NETTIE.

.
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FAITH, HOPE, AND LOVE.

" And n<>w abUieth faith, jwpe, charity, these three.. but the greatest of
these is charity."-I CORINTHIANS xiii. 13.
Young's litera.l transla.tion: H And now there doth remain faith,
hope, love-these t·hree. and the greatest of those is love."

Apostle Paul by the inspiration of the Holy Spirit contrasts the
present time state with that of eternal glory (see preceding verse), and
then in the verse under consideration he presents for contemplation
these three spiritual gifts which remain to the children of God in time,
in which state they do but" see through a glass darkly"; hence the
neAi; verse opens with-" And now abidetli."
Present and eternal blessings are the themes of the text; in con·
sideration thereof, with the Holy Spirit's power and enlightenment, we
shall be favoured to see with the eye of faith that there are depths of
spiritual edification and comfort for poor contrite and broken·hearted
sinners in their pilgrimage through this world of sin, sorrow, and unrest.
Paul declares that of the three precious gifts of Faith, Hope, and
Love, Love is the greatest because, as is obvious, both Faith and Hope,
when we enter the portals of heaven, will be ended in a blest realization
and possession of the dear ,objects of Faith and Hope (1 Pet. i. 9, and
R.om. viii. 24). Whereas Love, the everlasting love of JehovahFather, Son, and Holy Ghost, will be the theme of the glorified saints
in their songs of praise and adoration to all eternity.
" Unto Him that loved us, and washed us from our sins in His own
blood, and hath made us kings and priests unto God and His Father;
to Him be glory and dominion fol' ever and evel'. Amen" (Rev. i. 5
and 6).
" And now abideth faith, hope, love, these thl'ee."
Notice how the Inspired writer emphasizes his subject in the two.
words-" these three"; as though he would have his brethren ponder
over the goodness and mercy of God fol' these l'ich and gracious gifts.
The following'hymn of Joseph Hart is a beautiful commentary upon
these heavenly gifts. Let it testify.
"Faith in the bleeding Lamb',
Oh, what a gift is this!
THE

Hope of salvation in His name;

How comfortable 'tis.
Knowledge of what is Tight;
How God is rec,Qnciled;
A foe received a. favorite,

An alien made a child.
Blessings, my friends, 'like these
Are very t very' grea.t,

But soon'they everyone must cease;

Nor are they now complete.
Faith will to bliss give place,
r n sight wc hope shaH lose;
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For who needs trust for things he has?
Or hope for what he views?
The little too that's known,
Which, children-like, we boast,
Will fade, like glow· worms in the sun,
Or drops in ocean lost.
But love shall still remain,
Its glories cannot cease;
No other change shall that sustain,
Save only to increase.

•

Of all that God hestows,
In earth or heaven above,
The hest gift saint or angel knows,
Or e'er will know, is love.
Love all defects supplies.
Makes great obstructions small;
'Tis prayer; 'tis praise; 'tis sacrifice;
'Tis holiness; 'tiR all!
Descend, celestial Dove,
With Jesus' flock abide;
Give us that hest of blessings, love,
Whate'er we want beside."

It is a great mercy and of solemn importance to be favoured with

right understanding of the fundamental truths of the Lord's plali of
salvation, as described in the Scriptures, and blessed be His Holy
Name, He reveals these divine secrets by the witness and power of His
Holy Spirit in the hearts of the children of God.
Worldly professors of religion, in opposition to the teaching of God's
most Holy Word, are' ever seeking to lead Bouls astray by exhorting
man to exercise faith; but "what saith the Scripture 1" "Yea, let
God be true, but every man a liar" (Rom. iii. 4). The testimony of
God's most Holy Word is-" Whatsoever is not of faith is sin" (Rom.
xiv. 23).
Faith.-·Now concerning faith, see the positive declarations of God's
written Word-it is "of the operation of God" (Col. ii. 12). Faith
stands not" in the wisdolll of men, but in the power of God " (1 Col'.
ii.5). Our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ is" the Author and Finisher
of faith" (Heb. xii. 2).
Faith is a precious gift of God, hence it is called" precious faith,"
" obtained" (2 Pet. i. 1, and Ephes. ii. 8 and 9).
" For by grace are ye saved through faith; and that not of your·
selves: it is the gift.of God: not of work>, lest any lllan should boast."
And in Galatians v. 22, we are'taught'that it is one of the fruits of
the Spirit.
In the foregoing Scriptures we trace the all powerful and gracious
operations of Jehovah-Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, One Lord in the
wondrous work of faith in "God's elect" (Titus i. 1). "Where is

..
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boasting then ~ It is excluded. By what law ~ Of works ~ Nay:
Qut by the law of faith" (Rom. iii. 27).
Thus all praise, glory, might, majesty, dominion, and power belongeth
to Jehovah for all His good gifts, both temporally and spiritually.
"What hast thou that thou didst not receive" (1 Cor. iv. 7). With
chastened spirits our answer will be, 0 Lord,u Nothing but sin I Thee can give,
Nothing but love shall I receive."-Cennick.
Paul bears a beautiful testimony to the faith of his brethren, the
Church of the Thessalonians, in their belief of the Truth. The Tmth
here is surely a precious Christ. See his words of thanksgiving to the
three Persons of the Godhead in 2 Thess. ii. 16: "Now our Lord Jesus
Christ Himself, and God, even our Father, Which hath loved us, "and
hath given us everlasting consolation and good hope through grace
comfort your hearts, and stablish you in every good word and work."
Hope.-The Object of faith is a glorious Person, the Lord-Jehovah,
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, the great Hope of the Old Testament
saints as well as of the New (see Jer. xiv. 8), "Oh, the Hope of Israel,"
revealed in the New Testament in the Person of our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ-" which is Christ in you, the Hope of glory" (Col. i. 27).
The abounding of the precious gift of Hope in the hearts of the
redeemed is by the power of the Holy Ghost. See Rom. xv. 13:
" Now the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing, that
ye may abound in hope, through the power of the Holy Ghost." .And
Romans v. 5 sets forth Hope as being not ashamed because of the love
of God the Father: "And hope maketh not ashamed; because the
love of God is shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost which is
given unto us."
In all our distress and perplexities, what an unspeakable mercy it
"is to"have "good hope through grace" of "everlasting consolation,"
the precious gift of our Heavenly Father and the Lord Jesus Christ,
" through sanctification of the Spirit and belief of the Truth" (2 Thess.
ii. 13 and 16).
" Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above, and cometh
down from the Father of lights, with Whom is no variableness, neither
shadow of turning " (Jas. i. 17).
"Which Hope we have as an anchor of the soul, both sure and
stedfast, and which entereth into that within the veil" (Heb. vi. 19).
Hope of the coming glory
Is balm to the distressed,
U

Is medicine in sickness,

Is love, and life, and rest.
To that bright, blessed country,
Our eyes with longing turn;
At mention of its blessings
Our hearts withiu us burn."
Love.-The Apostle records of this wondrous and almighty gift that

•
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it is the greatest of Faith, Hope, Love, because Love is everlasting and
infinite, whereas faith and hope will be no longer needed in heaven,
, because those blessed graces will be lost in the boundless ocean of the
love of Jehovah-Father, Son, and Holy Ghost-in the realms of
glQry.
" Love! mysterious, free, and great,

Nothing shall the same defeat;
Flowing from the great . I AM'
Through the sufferings of the Lamb.
Irris a deep, unfathomed sea

Rising in the Deity;
From eternity it came,
To eternity the same.-(Kenf.)

the, contemplation of the Love of God the mind, sanctified and
enlightened by the Holy Spirit, is " lost in Wonder, Love, and Praise! "

111

"Changed from glory into glory,
Till in heaven we take our place;
Till we cast our crowns before Thee,
Lost in wonder, love, and praise."

,In the ninety-first Psalm the Love of God is revealed as the Love of
Jehovah: "Because he hath set his love upon me, therefore "ill I
deliver hinl: I will set hinl on high, because he hath known My Name.
He shall call upon Me, and I will answer hinl: I will be with hinl in
, trouble: I will deliver him, and honour hinl, With long life will I
satisfy hinl, andsllow him My Salvation" (00. 14-16). Therefore the
, love of God the Father cannot be separated from the love of God the
Son, and the love of God the Holy Ghost: the grand truth is Trinity
ill Unity, and Unity in Trinity, in the Lord's wondrous plan of
Salvation by grace.
In conclusion, consider the following passages ofScripture in the Old
and New Testaments, and notice how perfectly both are in agreement" The Lord thy God in the lnidst of thee is mighty; He will save, He
will rejoice over thee with joy; He will rest in His love, He will joy
over thee with singing" (Zeph. iii. 17).
The Lord, "according to the multitude of His loviugkindnesses,"
is the Saviour of His people and their Redeemer. "For He said,
Surely they are My people, children that wi.ll not lie: so He was their
Saviour. In all their afiliction He was afflicted, and the Angel of His
presence saved them: in His love and ill His pity He redeemed them;
and He bare them, and carried them all the days of old" (Isa. Ixiii.
8 and 9).
The Lord's love is everlasting. "The Lord hath appeared of old
unto me, saying, Yea, I have loved thee with an everlasting love:
therefore with lovinglrindness have I drawn thee" (Jer. =xi. 3).
Constraining Love is a blessed quality of the Love of the LordGod the Father, and God the Son, by the power of God the Holy Ghost.
"'1 drew them with cords of a Mall, with bands of Love" (Hosea xi. 4).
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Indissoluble £000.-" Nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature,
shall be able to separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ
Jesus our Lord" (Rom. viii. 39).
The Lord is Almighty, Omnipotent, and" The God 0/ Love." "I
am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending, saith the Lord,
which is, and which was, and which is to come, the Almighty" (Rev.
i. 8). "The Lord God omnipotent reigneth " (Rev. xix. 6). "Finally,
brethren, farewell. Be perfect, be of good comfort, be of one mind,
live in peace; and the God of love and peace shall' be with you"
(2 Cor. xiii. 11).
All glory and praise to His great and Holy Name. He is Invincible
in His Love and in all His attributes. See our Lord's sacred words in
His intercessory prayer to the Father: "I in them, and Thou in Me,
that they may be made perfect in one; and that the world may know
that Thou hast sent Me, and hast loved them, as Thou hast loved Me "
(John xvii. 23).
London, September, 1918.
EBENEzER CARR.

A VERY PRESENT HELP.

WE can easily picture the dismay on the faces of the sons of the prophets when it was discovered that there was " death in the pot" ;
and we can as easily hear the babel of exclamations that would follow
.the discovery-the self-defence of' the culprit-the wise remarks of
others who had not actually introduced the poison, though they had
lailed to recognize it when it was brought in. Hunger must still stare
them in the face, or some one else must go and hunt for food who
would know what he was gathering. But the man of God, quiet and
unmoved, said, " Then bring meal. And he cast it into the pot; and
he said, Pour out for the people, that they may eat. And there was
no harm in the pot." We can further imagine (and not vainly)
that when the table was cleared, the man of God would "improve
the occasion," and emphasize to willing ear~ the' power and kindness
of God. "We all remember," he would say, "what our good King
David said, not a century and a half ago, that God is a very present
help in trouble. We might blame our friend who gathered the wild
gourds. We might waste words on the whole affair. We might have
thrown away all the pottage, and have determined on more carefulness
in the future. But how kindly and blessedly does God come over all
our ignorances and mistakes. He helps us. He is a present help,
even though we are wrong; and when indeed are we right 1 We have
not time to go into all the mstances in which God helped David, but
perhaps the help was never so sweet or so wonderful as when, manifestly, it was undeserved. You remember the Ziklag incident. It
was the direct outcome of David's unbelieving actions, but he cast
himself unreservedly and with all the weight of his misery upon his God,
and found Him, as we have found Him to-day, a very present help in
6

I
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trouble. We might go further back in our national history, and think
of how the people asked for a king. How displeasing it was to the
Lord, and when Samuel pointed that out-they thought that the only
thing was to say that they had better not have the king after all. But
Samuel reassured them. Indeed they had done wickedly, but still
there was mercy with God. HE would ·choose the king. He would
not forsake them for His name's sake, and because it had pleased Him
to make us His people. But we need not go back so far. We have only
to think of the incident in the life of our ever dear and honoured predecessor (Elijah) so lately taken from us. He did not right to fly from
the face of Queen Jezebel, but God sent His angel, not to reproach
him, but to set a table for him in the wilderness, to strengthen and
comfort his tried, sad heart. And so, let us never forget, as David
again said, that He knoweth our frame, He remembereth that we are
dust. Let us in spirit live at the mercy-seat. Let us confess, not
only in the morning and evening, but all the day, our sins of wilfulness
and of grievance, our poverty and misery, and let us pray without
. ceasing in the Name of our coming Saviour, Whom having not seen
we love. Who knows how soon He may be here 1 "
And the impromptu meeting would close, and Elisha's life closed,
and the Lord came-a very present help as He had not been before.
.Freely He healed, freely He loved, freely He gave, and the people
marvelled and watched and followed and listened to the words that He
spoke. But the disciples grew impatient, and urged Him to dismiss·
the multitude. "This is a desert place, and the time is now past.
Send them away, that they may go and buy themselves [the five
thousand] food." "Send them away," that was the disciples' remedy.
"They need not depart "-that was the Lord's way. Make them
sit down on the grass, and give them as much as they want and
more. "And straightway Jesus constrained His disciples to get into
a ship and to go before Him unto the other side, while He sent the
multitudes away. And when He had sent the multitudes away, He
went up into a mountain apart to pray, and when the evening was
come He Was there alone."
FOLLOWER- ON.

PSALMS AND HYMNs'.
GOD'S people, as their hairs grow grey,
Are often talking by the way,
Or meditating in the shade
About the" strong foundation" laid
For weary sinners, who have fled
To Jesus to be comforted.
And those who understand them best,
Note how their thoughts are oft expressed
In psalms and hymns.

•
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". Ready to hand," say some! Ah, yes'
And who can say how sweet the stress
Of some ghid couplet, which was sUllg
With rapture when their hope was yOlmg
The fears, so fostered by life's sinThe worthlessness they feel withinThe· cravings after heavenly aid,
The dread of death, are all portrayed
In psahns and hymns.
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And so the' godly, growing old,
Following the footsteps to the fold,
Awhile forget their griefs and pains,
Murmuring the dear old helpfnl strains:
" Oh, Love divine, how sweet thou art,"
Filters, like mercy, through the heart ;
Some souls were blest that love to know;
And they have left their joy below.
In psalms and hymns.
Too feeble grows the weary frame,
Which once with joy to worship came;
Slow roll the hours till those return
Who seek still more of Christ to learn ;
And so the old, big-lettered psalms
Are ~eached for by the aged arms;
While the worn hymn-books at their side,
Alike fit nourishment provide: .
Sweet psahns and hymns.
So, in the good old scriptural way,
The saints !l!0ve heavenwards to-day,
Singing for joy when Christ is found,
And later stepping trembling roUlld,
Examining if love be real,
Or if God taught them what they feel;
Thankfnl to have escaped the shelves
Of error; "Speaking to themselves
In psalms and hymns."
Waiting, aye, waiting, full of care,
For the psalm-singing "over there,"
Where glory gleams on every side,
And doubting has for ever died;
They know the song must needs be new,
For every sentence will be true;
But when their Saviour they discern,
It will not take them long to lea:rn
Heaven's psalms and hymns!
M. A.
GalleyU'ood.

CaAPI,IN.
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THE NAZARETH OF JESUS.
By THE LATE REV. J. ORMISTON.
(Concluded from p. 28.)
THE service being in English, the congregation consisted of several
of my fellow-travellers, including representatives from America and
the Cape of Good Hope, with a nnmber of yOUl1g people from the
Protestant Orphanage in charge of Miss Dickson, and some ten or
twelve natives who each, according to custom, wore his red fez
throughout. The portion of Scripture laid, is I have said, upon my
heart was, "I am Jesus of Nazareth." Attention was called to the
coincidence that Saul of Tarsus, to whom those words were spoken
by the glorified RedeeIll:er from heaven, was journeying from Jel1lsalem to Damascus, as were several of my hearers with myself.
We were halting on that route. That place-Nazareth-invited ns
with resistless force to "consider" Jesus. There had the loveI~
flower of His wondrous earthly life budded, blossomed, and scattered
its richest perfume. "He came and dwelt in a city zalled Nazareth;
that it might be fulfilled which was spoken by the prophets, He shall
be called a Nazarene" (Matt. ii. 23). And did the ·power·stricken
Saul cry out in spiritual subjection, as he lay helpless on the Damascus
road, " Who' art Thou, Lord 1" The answer was ready. The voice
of Him Who, by His almighty grace, had conquered the proud heart
of the persecuting and blaspheming Pharisee, replied with lightning
quickness-" I am Jesus of Nazareth" !
Thus it is evident, it was observed that-(l) In His heavenly glory
Christ remembers Nazareth. On the face of the entire globe no city
however extensive, renowned, or wealthy, can compare with this
Galilean town in the esteem of the King of kings. Nazareth alone
has entwined itself in oneness inseparable with the Name which is
above every name-" Jesus of Nazareth!" It may be said that in
the term "of Nazareth" we have the gracious expansion of the
Divine title of the glorified Redeemer of His people. Does a new-born
soul, like Saul, cry out in its ignorance-" Who art Thou 1 "-then
infinite condescension with infiuite greatness substantially replies:
"I am Jehovah, mighty to save; I am also identified with the
humblest experiences of earth, and therefore every way qualified to
enter into the deepest needs of the poor trembling sinner." When a
soul is bronght into subjection by the wor1.ings of almighty grace,
is softened, and, like wax, is rendered impressible, then the permanent
seal of acceptance is set on the heart by the Spirit, and Jesus becomes
sensibly precious and present.. Thus was led out of darkness into
God's marvellous light the proud persecutor of the saints of the Most
High. (2) Again: The ~altation of Jesus has not affected His lowliness
of heart. Preferment, amongst men, and sometimes amongst the
best of men, tempts them to forget their former humble condition,
their less favoured b-iends and acquaintances, with those added
responsibilities which rank and position morally involve. Not so is
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it ,~ith Jesus. Nazareth below, and the Father's glorious throne
yonder, whereon the God Man is now seated, are alike to Him essential
features of His perfected redemption. He is the same Jesus, in the
light which no man can approach unto, that He was for thirty years
in this little hill-side town. Did He testify when here--" I am meek
and lowly in heart"? He did. That heart is unchanged. It is as
true to-day while we now meet in His Nazareth as it was 1800 years
igo-He is yet "meek," He is still "lowly." That humility of
()haracter which made Jesus when He dwelt in this place so utterly
incomprehensible, ,though now encircled with the ineffable glory of
the third heaven, is nevertheless absolutely His, and in that changeless
perfection of moral beauty will He eternally exist. Despised Nazareth
lies very near His heart. It is fresh in His memory. His eye is ever
upon it. Happy those who labour here in His rejected Name, Theirs
is a special encouragement. And He has, I know, those in Nazareth
whose desire is to be spent in His service, and to magnify the grace
of His salvation. Such, with others, may therefore well ponder the
further truth that-(3) This unchanged Jesus constrains His needy
people to come with boldness into His presence, and unto His heavenly
'throne. Who shall dare to separate the lowly Lord Jesus from His
lowly disciples? How blessed is the link that unites the Redeemer
and the redeemed! It is, however, in the deeps rather than in the
heights that experimental contact is found. He was rich, and by
becoming unspeakably poor did He enrich His people with His merits
and righteousness. His blood was shed outside the gate-in the place
of reproach. There He found His lost and undone Church. There
He identilied Himself with her. There He ransomed her at the sacrilice
of Himself, and there it is that the consciously guilty and sin-convinced
ones by faith behold Him as their Law-substitute, realizing in virtue
of His resurrection a Divine and eternal deliverance from curse and
condemnation. What a glorious liberty belongs to the children of
God. But let it be remembered that the mind which was in Christ
Jesus, the meekness and the lowliness, are as graces to be sought in
His disciples. The same world which rejected Him will not accept
and approve His followers. Hence the discipline of bearing a daily
cross for His Name's sake. Every gracious disciple of Jesus of
Nazareth must have sympathy of experience with the Nazarene. " If
80 be that we suffer with Him, that we may be glorilied together."
The practical outcome of vital oneness with Him Whose testimony
()oncerning Himself from the heavenly places was" I am "--not" I
was "-" Jesus of Nazareth "-is just that, having the same mind that
was in Him, being ever occupied with the Father's business, and
manifesting towards the professing Church and towards the \Vorld
lUlanswerable proof that the affections are set, not on things on the
()arth, but on the inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled, and that
fadeth not away, reserved in the heavens.
Such, in its aim, was the address I was enabled to deliver to the
little flock gathered in the Christian "synagogue" of Nazareth.

.
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THE EVERLASTING HILLS.

•

A MINISTER was one day walking in his garden in deep meditation
on divine things, when a boy, out of curiosity, got into the hedge
to watch him, and sat looking at him through the hedge. Satan is
said to have suggested to the good man, "Will you give me that
little bird in the hedge?" "No," said the minister, knowing who
asked the question, but being ignorant .of the boy's proximity, "not
a feather of his wing!" On which Satan withdrew, and the minister,
discovering the lad, admonished him.
This little story has been told the writer as a fact, with name of
place; but whether or not, the spiritual reader will not fail to perceive
that in answering Satan, the minister stood upon a solid principle
(Gal. ii. 5).
And in like manner, when we are assailed by the sophistry of the
bottomless pit; either in the writings or preachings of Unitarian
ministers, who tell us that the word "everlasting" does not mean
what it says, any more than the hills are everlasting, we tell them,
" Ye do err, not knowing the Scriptures [in their spiritual meaning],
nor the power of God "-never having felt that power put forth in
your heart. Ab! whence the present prevalence of the Socinian
leaven? It is not of any difficulty or obscurity in God's Word; for
that is all plain to him that understands and right· to them that find
knowledge. It springs from the restless rage of Satan, who spreads
his spiritual disease in both the heads and hearts of would·be-wise
men, who have never felt their own deep sinfulness in God's sight,
never been humbled at the footstool of divine grace.
. To build one's house on carnal deductions from Greek idioms is no
- better than the way of the whore of Babylon, who has built her house
on a literal interpretation of "This is my body"; and. Popery and
'Unitarianism shall one day be united in one common destruction,
when the lies of priestly absolution and the universal fatherhood of
God will be for ever exploded by the blaze of divine, eternal truth,
to the eternal confusion of everyone who has made these lies his
'refuge. We are expressly told in God's Word that the hill of God is
"a high hill, as the hill of Bashan," which can not be understood
to refer exclusively to Mount Sinai, on which God descended in visible
tokens of great majesty at the giving of the law; . but rather to God's
kingdom of grace upon earth, as contrasted with the kingdoms or
systems of men. The foundations of God's spiritual kingdom were
laid in the councils of peace between the Persons of the Trinity before
the foundations of the world were laid by the creating Word of God ;
and His foundation standeth as sure now as it did thcn, viz., that
" the Lord knoweth them that are His."
But did the Spirit of God, Who ~oke so eminently by the dying
patriarch, in a way both of type and prophecy, mean no more than
the hills of Palestule, such as Tabor or Lebanon, when he said, "The
blessings of thy father have prevailed above the blessings of my

•
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progenitors unto the utmost bound of the everlasting hills. They'
shall be on the head of J oseph, and on the crown of the head of him
that was separate from his brethren" 1 (Gen. xlix. 26). Are these
spiritual blessings of our New Testament Joseph to extend no further
than the utmost bound of any. hill or mountain of earth 1 So our
adversaries who hate Him, the Socinian archers who shoot at Him,
would have us believe. But we know that the Fruitful Bough, in
Whom all His dear elect people's fruit is found, spreads these blessings
over the wall of this 'present time-state; so that those poor sinners
who now desire, with dear Toplady,
"Fruit to eternal life to bear,
The feeblest branch of Thine,"
shall in due time,
" Sit on every heavenly hill,
And sing the triumphs of their King."
Now, indeed, the Lord's redeemed and quickened family are among
the mountains of· the leopards (Cant. iv. 8); for they are, in their
feelings, all spotted over with sin; but even now, with dear Erskine,
there are times in which they can say,
"By faith I see the mountains vast
Of sin and guilt remove;
And them into the ocean cast,The sea of blood and love."

•

These sweet seasons quicken their desires for full salvation through.
the alone blood and righteousness of Jesus.
Psalm Ixxii. furnishes a beautiful key to this scripture of Jacob's
prophecy and blessing on the head of Joseph; for it speaks of the
.mountains bringing peace to the people; which we lmderstand to
mean His eternal decrees, which are as stable as the mountains; yea,
as the throne of God. Election, by which they were personally and
absolutely chosen in Christ unto salvation; redemption, by which
they are honourably delivered from the curse of a broken law; calling
in time, perseverance, and ultimate glory, are all like one vast chain
of hills, reaching from one eternity-the eternity that is past, on to
the eternity that is to come; and when any puny mortal can measure
the distance or compute the duration of this great eternity, he will
then have fixed a limit to the utmost bounds of the everlasting hills.
But we believe that the two mountains of brass (Zech. vi. 1) shall
stand; and Huntington's Vision of Ebal and Gerizim (Deut. xi. 29)
shall be found true of these "everlasting hills," when the earth and
all the hills thereof shall be dissolved.
Birkenhead.
G. A.

" AT first I was inclined to be rather miserable-I felt so lonelybut then the words came to me, • And yet I am not alone, because the
Father is with Me.' "-One of the King's soldiers.
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THE "GOSPEL MAGAZINE" FUND.
To OUR READERS.
THE response of our readers to our appeal, issued in August last, has
been warm and generous. From rich and poor alike donations have
come in, and the Trustees desire to express their warm thanks to our
many friends. We trust that many will feel led to continue to help
the cause of the Magazine by annual contributions, just as they help
Evangelical and Protestant societies. In this way we shall be encouraged to go forward in propagating the precious doctrines of Divine
Grace. Donations and annual contributions may be sent, as before,
to the Publisher, or to the Editor.
The Trustees very gratefully
mg sums:£ s.
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A LEAGUE OF NATIONS.
THE tel'm "league" is not a word to inspire much confidence in the
minds of God's people.
There is nothing pleasant in the memory of the "league" which
Gibeon entered into with Joshua and the children of Israel. That
treaty or league was procured by fraud and guile. The wily ways of
Gibeon deceived Israel, for Israel "asked not counsel of the Lord"
(Josh. i..'l:. 3-15). This alliance, having been confirmed by an oath
. of the princes, could not be broken (Josh. ix. 15), and when Saul
endeavoured to break the covenant with the Gibeonites and kill the
people, it brought grievous trouble upon his family (2 Sam. xxi. 1-9).
Years passed by, and God sent His angel to warn Israel, saying,
" Ye shall make no league ,with the inhabitants of this land; ye shall
throw down their altars; but ye have not obeyed My voice; why
have ye done this ~ " (Judges ii. 2).
Individual treaties of peace between rulers, as representing their
. peoples, seem to rest upon quite a different basis from huge combina, '
tions of powers for mere human purposes. These latter must always
tend more or less towards tyranny.
It was not, however, an honourable transaction when Asa, King of
Judah, took gold and silver from the Lord's house to bribe Benhadad,
King of Syria, to enter into league with him, and to break his league
with the King of Israel (1 Kings xv. 16-22).
, Speaking by His servant Ezekiel, the Lord pronounced woe against
those who had entered into league (and there were a. number of
nations who did it) to support Egypt (Ezek. xxx. 2-8).
In Daniel xi. considerable attention is drawn to leagues and
combinations, and it is made plain that all these human attempts
at control, which leave God out of consideration, are certain to fail.
It was made clear to Daniel that in the case of one (see verse 23) of
the rulers who entered into the league, he would eventually act deceit·
fully towards the rest, and great trouble 'would result.
So long as it remains true that" the heart" of man " is deceitful
above all things, and desperately wicked" (Jer. xvii. 9), no skill of
his fellows can possibly prevent self·interest exerting itself in a man
or in a nation. Hence it follows that all merely human plans are
liable to fail.
Corn binations of powers seem always to have a tendency to exalt
human wisdom, skill, and ability, and to ignore God. Thus~
knowingly or unknowingly-they are, in effect, irreligious.
The worldly, through pride, "will not seek after God. God is not
in .all his thoughts" (Psa. x. 4).
The world is at enmity with God (James iv. 4), therefore it is wicked.
How can the nations of the world be otherwise than opposed to
God, when some are infidel, some are idolatrous, some are pagan,
and none truly Christian ~
How can such an admixture of corrupt constituents produce the
sweets of a lasting peace J
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The nations need to be taught that they are but men (Psa.. ix. 20).
All the nations that forget God (Psa. ix. 17), all the rulers (or Governments) that take counsel together against God and against His Christ
(Psa. ii. 2), shall find their projects brought to nought. It will not
be until the nations are judged by the Lord that the swords shall
be beaten into ploughshares and the spears into pnming hooks (Isa. ii.
3, 4).
These words are not written to discourage those who are seeking
and striving to prevent the spread of a warlike spirit, but they are
sent forth as a warning to God's people not to place their hopes in
these human enterprises, and not to lend the weight of their names
to schemes which cannot succeed.
Very soon after the Flood a similar movement took place to that
which is in progress to-day. Men spoke obe language. To-day it is
the language of "peace." They met together and determined to
build a place which should preserve them from any future flood.
It was a conspiracy against God. The flood of war has been upon
the earth, and desolation abounds, and men say, " Let us prevent a
repetition." God confounded men's language when they sought to
conspire against Him in former days, and confusion is sure to ensue
upon any attempt to combine principles that cannot be reconciled.
Peace is coming, but it will not be a world-made peace. Peace is
coming when the Prince of Peace has put down His enemies, when
He has overturned, overturned, overturned all that rises in opposition
to His righteous rule (Ezek. xxi. 27; Isa. ix. 6).
God has promised "peace 011 earth" (Luke ii. 14). The day of
peace draws nigh. The Lord bids us pray for it (Matt. vi. 10). His
kingdom shall be set up, and it will endure for ever (Dan. ii. 44).
It is probable that the present worldly efforts will have some very
con,iderable 'Success, but when in their pride men cry, "Peace and
safety "-" See what we have done," "then sudden destruction
cometh " upon all their schemes (1 Thess. v. 3), and Christ the Lord
shall be exalted King for ever, and then there will be peace. Amen.
P.1. B.
WAYSIDE JOTTINGS IN TROUBLOUS TIMES.

IN the mercy of God, in answer to the continual supplications of His
people, and follmving a national acknowledgment of Him both in our
own country and America, as Sovereign Ruler and Disposer of all
events, the Great War has come to an end. Yet we must not conclude
that troublous times have ceased. For such are foretold to be characteristic of the last days. 2 Tim. iii. 1, "This know also, that in the
last days perilous" (or grievous) "times shall come."
The succeeding verses to that just quoted show that the root cause
of the occurrence of these " grievous times" is the outbre·ak of the
corruption of the human heart, and apostasy from the truth of God
contained in the Holy Scriptmes. And at the present time a revolu-
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ti~nary spirit is rife among the nations of the world-.the foretold
spirit of lawlessness. (See 2 Thess. ii. 7, 8, R.V.).
We have seen during the past twelve months that famines and pesti·
lences, the usual sequences of war, have prevailed in different parts of
the world, reminding us of our Lord's words in Matt. xxiv. 7; and if
" earthquakes," of which He speaks, are not to be taken literally, but
denote commotions, ,and revolutionary movements among the nations
of the earth, then we call1lot but be impressed with the applicability of
the Lord's prophecy to present times and circumstances.
Christians may differ as to the interpretation of the prophetical
Scriptures, but the signs of the times. call loudly upon all tnle Chris·
tians to watch, and to seek, by study of the Word, and by prayer, to
know the true meaning of what has been written for our learning.
Thus did Daniel (Daniel ix. 2-4, etc.).
Much is being said just now about" reconstruction" after the war,
and we are told that we are entering upon " a new' era, and a new
world."
Now, while fully admitting that there will be great changes in the
near future, and that much may be done for the betterment of the
people in general, we must yet remember that fallen human nature is
essentially corrupt, and that it is only by regeneration by the Holy
Spirit that sinners of mankind are" born anew." We must therefore
adhere to " the old paths," and proclaim the old" Gospel of the graceof God," the one and only Gospel for the present age, as long as it
shall last, by which God will accomplish in it His purpose of grace
in Christ Jesus, viz., to take out of the Gentiles, "a people for His
Name" (Acts xv. 14).
•
No reconstruction of Society can change man's nature, or bring
about a m\lIennium of blessedness. That will only be after the Return
of our Lord.
A League of Nations may be contemplated and effected, but those
who believe God's Holy Word, know that the efforts of man will not
banish war for ever from the earth, for it is revealed that wars will be
characteristic of the whole of this present age. The Lord's people
will contemplate such a League of Nations as a probable fulfilment of
Daniel ii. 41-43, and as preparatory to the revell;ttion of Antichrist.
We must remember, too, in this connection, the apostolic warning:
" The day of the Lord so cometh as a thief in the night. For when
they shall say, Peace and safety; th~n sudden destruction cometh
upon them, ... and they shall not escape" (1 Thess. v. 2, 3).
A fioodof worldliness seems to have set in since the close of the war.
One has only to scan the daily newspapers for proof of this. And not
only so, but there is also a recrudescence of immorality and crime in
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our own and other countries. And with it all, how few are to be found
who know and stand for the purity of the Gospel and witness for the
truth of God! How great is the apathy and indifference of the multitude to spiritual and eternal things! How few conversions seem to
take place! Undoubtedly the world is ripening for judgment.
The" Little Flock," however, is bidden to " Fear not" (Luke xii.
32). When men's hearts fail them for fear, and for looking after those
things which are coming on the earth-" When these things begin to
come to pass, then look up, and lift up your heads; for your redemption draweth nigh" (Luke xxi. 25-28).
In the interval, it is ours, by b",ace, to " hold forth the Word of Life;
to be witnesses for God and Chl'ist; to contend for the faith "once
for all delivered unto the saints"; and to endeavour" to adorn in all
things the doctrine of God our Saviour."
R. J. NoYEs, B.D.
Sevington Rectory, Ash/ord,
Kent, Jan. 7th, 1919.
THE POET COWPER'S ENLIGHTENMENT.
WILLIAM COWPER, the poet, had long been under deep conviction of
sin. His spiritual deliverance came about in this way. One day,
flinging himself into a chair, he took up a Bible and looked into it for
comfort. In a moment his eyes lighted on the words, "Wholll God
hath set forth, to be a propitiation, through faith in His blood, to
declare His righteousness for the remission of sins that are past, through
the forbearance of God." "Immediately," he said, "I received
stl1ength to believe, and the full beams of the Sun of righteousness
shone upon me. I saw the snfficiency of the atonement He had made,
my pardon sealed in His blood, and all the fnlness and completeness of
His justification. In a moment I believed and received the Gospel.
Whatever my friend Madan had said to me so long before, revived in
all its clearness, with demonstration of the Spirit and with power.
Unless the Almighty arm had been under me I think I should have died
with gratitude and joy."-(Seeley's Later Evangelical Fathers, p. 69.)

"THE spirit of observing God in all things was prevalent amongst
our Pnritan ancestors; They saw God in every single drop of rain,
and in every ray of sunlight. They were wont to talk about the
commonest changes of the atmosphere as coming from the hand of
God, to speak of incidents which we might account trivial as connected
with the decrees of Him, Who ordereth all things after the counsel of
His own will. Oh! that we, too, amidst the various mazes of life,
could thns learn to track the course 'of boundless wisdom and of
boundless love.' "-C. H. Spurgeon.
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THE "!}OSPEL MAGAZINE" IN FRANCE.
, To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
5TH LABOUR COMPANY.
MIDDLESEX REGT., B.E.F.,
FRANCE, 11 Dec., '18.
DEAR iVIR. HOUGHTON,-I write on behalf of myself and churchmen
in this company, to thank you very much for the GOSPEL MAGAZINE
which your publishers have sent me.
"\'Vith every good 'wish for the continued success of this Evangelical
Magazine,
Believe me, Faithfully yours,
D. SPEAKMAN,
(Clerk in Holy Orders, and Chaplain).
CHEERING WORDS.
To the Editor of' THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
'DEAR MR. HOUGHTON,-The pages of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE are satutated with such precious truths, and these are a means of grace to me
in my quiet corner, where I lie in helpess dependence upon the Lord,
that I cannot refrain from letting you know again how thankful I am
to the kin'd friend who sends the GOSPEL MAGAZINE monthly, and to
tell you also how many times my heart pours out praise to God for the,
sweet messages given by each writer, for I increasingly feel they are
inspired by Him Who careth for us. Your own expositions are very
choice, and I bless my heavenly Father for the l'ich, pure, nourishing
soul food they contain.
It is an unspeakable comfort and help to me to be privileged to
share in your ministry in this way, and I yeam for " fulness of joy"
and strength to be given you. Wnile watering so many barren places,
I am sure the Divine Master Himself is refreshing your soul. May
1919 bring abundant seals to your ministry, and give you encouragement and strengt.h to "occupy till He comes" !
Jan 6th, 1919
Yours most gratefully,
E. F.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL l\hGAZINE.
DEAR FRIEND,-Through the Lord's goodness we have been brought
,to another year, and we shall be grateful for the renewed help of kind
friends in our labours, The days of peace present many and varied
openings for bOOur in spreading the tmth of God. Appeals are
reachi.ng us, and we are seeking to respond as far as we are able. May
the Lord greatly bless the testimony of the venerable GOSEI, MAGAZINE
in the wonderful days before us.
6, Stitling Road,
Yours sincerely,
Beah Road, Bristol, Jan. 3rd, 1919.
R. E. BRIDER.
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l!Jtotcstant lSeacon.
HOW CAN WE BEST RECOVER FOR THE LORD'S SUPPER
ITS PROPER PLACE IN THE SERVICES OF THE
·CHURCH~

By THE REV. \V. BARDIN, VICAR OF ST. SILAS', TOXTETH, LIVERPOOL.
WHEN we speak of recovering its position we imply, of course, that
it has been lost. It will not, I think, be necessary for me to stay to
prove this. It seems to be universally admitted. In an article on
quite another subject, The Times not long since affirmed that the
number of communicants in the country was less than two and a half
millions. With a population of thirty-sL'C millions this is indeed an
unsatisfactory position for a Christian country to be in, and merits
our most serious consideration of the snbject how we can best bring
the people and the ordinance together. For different reasons many
are asking that the Holy Co=un.ion should be restored to its rightful
place. The claim immediately before us is that it should be the
principal service. Everything else, that is, must be secondary to it.
In places where this has been done·to its fullest extent, what do we
find in existence ~ Why, this, for one thing, that morning prayer is
hurried over in half an hour, the Word of God read to the accompaniment of the tread of the feet of those who are entering the church,
say between 10.45 and 11.0, ready for the grand display-the principal
service of the day. We find usually this also for another thing;
even that of which our Church has warned us in the Homily on " The
Worthy Receiving of the Sacrament." This is her warning. I will
quote it, and you can compare with it the service in some of our
churches: "We must take heed lest of the memory it be made a
sacrifice, lest of a co=un.ion it be made a private eating, lest of
.two parts we have but one, lest applying it for the dead we lose the
fruit that be alive."
We nave seen how utterly contrary and out of all proportion tills
endeavour to put it forward as the principal service is, to the teaching
of the Word, and now show I unto you a more excellent way.
(A) LET us MAINTAIN THE GRAND SIMPLICITY OF THE ORDINANCE.
(1) As found in the Word of God.

It is largely because we have robbed it of this and shrouded it in
mystery that it has lost its place, and we need to recover it. The
Christian religion is most glorious, I believe, when it is least adorned.
Every reference to the Lord's Supper in the New Testament is of the
most simple and homely kind. I feel a good deal of sympathy with
those who recently have coined a new name for it and describe it as
" the meal of brotherhood." For my own part, however, I do not
think we can improve upon the titles given to it in our own Book of
Common Prayer.

\
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(2) As Recovered at the Reformation.
We must never forget that it was round this question that the
battle of the Reformation was fought aItd won in England. Rogers,
Latimer, Ridley, and Bradford all suffered death in the effort to
restore to New Testament simplicity the Sacrament of the Lord's
Supper. They succeeded, and in our Prayer Book we have inherited
the results of their labours. Our Reformers broke up the Canon of
the Mass-distributed it over the service, and by that one drastic
action uprooted the whole idolatrous scheme that it had taken centuries
to build up. In our Prayer Book they gave us back its simplicity
both in ritual and name, and it is to every true and loyal Churchman
to-day" The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper or Holy Communion."
Our Prayer Book-nowhere hmts at the Communion being the principal
service of the day. It does not intend a weekly Communion. The
argument that an Epistle and Gospel being provided for every Sunday
in the year implies this, is fallacious. They are provided for convenience "if there be a Communion." But there are directions given
that" if there be no Communion" the service is to be conducted up
to the prayer for the Church Militant. The practice of the Church is
in accordance with this. In the preface to the Book of Homilies
printed in 1562 we read: "All which Homilies Her Majesty commandeth and straitly chargeth all parsons, vicars, curates, and all other
having spiritual cure, every Sunday and holy day in the year, at the
ministering of the Holy Communion, or if there be no Communion
ministered that day, yet after the gospel and creed. . . . to read and
declare . . . one of the said homilies." Again, in Canon 13 on "the
due celebration of Sundays and Holy-days," we are taught to" celebrate
and keep the Lord's day, commonly called Sunday, and other holydays, according to God's will and pleasure and the orders of the
Church of England prescribed in that behalf; that is, . . . in private
and public prayers .. in oftentimes receiving the communion of
the body and blood of Christ," e t c . '
.
Now it is often said that the views of the sixteenth century on these.
subjects should not necessarily be ours, and that we in the twentieth
century should not be bound by the opinions that prevailed four
hundred years ago. In this matter, however, we have to remember
that our Reformers, in all they did, had the experience and history
of sixteen centuries of the Christian era to guide them. As they
emerged from the house of their bondage this was one of the services
upon which they bestowed most care and thought, and we dare not
lightly handle a heritag~ handed down to us at the cost of so much
blood..
Or again, to this argument about not being bound to the opinions
of four hundred years ago, I would reply; still less are we to be guided
by the opinions of five hundred years ago; yet that is the bourn
towards which we are being steadily carried by what the Bishop of
Manchester has described as the "Romeward drift in the Church of
England."
(To b. contin".a.)
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AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
No less than 1124 pensioners are now upon the books; as far as
possible they are visited monthly or quart~rly by the Committee and
other friends; this adds much to the value of the help given.
The goodness of God in bringing the war to a victor'ious close is
a cause for solemn and hnmble gratitude.
.
The Committee of the Societv feel that not a few of its friends
would'desire to express their praise by thankofferings in aid of a work
'which for nearly 112 years has been a coniIort to thousands of the
poor and aged of " the household of faith," and for which they believe
a future of increasing usefulness is in store.
.
A plan to increase the Scale of Pensions is before the Board, and
will in due course be formulated. It will ameliorate the lot of many
of the Lord's aged poor who are not eligible for the State Old Ag'e
Pension. The commencement of the operation 'of the scheme will
'depend upon the additional support given. It is perhaps needless to
add that no change whatever will be made in the basis and principles
of the Society.
Visits to our Homes are cordially invited; our old folk are delighted
to welcome Christian friends. These dwellings are harbonrs of refuge
in which many a storm·tossed voyager waits for the rest that remainetb.
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PRAYER-BoOK REVISION, price 3d. MASS VESTMENTS, pnce 3d.
PRAYERS FOR THE DEAD, price 3d. THE PRINCIPAL SERVICE,
price 2d. By the REV. W. BARDIN. (Protestant Truth Society.
3, 4, St. Paul's Churchyard, London, E.C.4.)
. These four pamphlets are all written by the Vicar of St. Silas',
Toxteth, Liverpool. In view of the determined efforts which are
being made to legalize the Mass Vestments and the unscriptural
doctrines which they symbolize, eveq chumhman should possess
these pamphlets. They are ably written, clear, telling, and forceful.
SACRAMENT OR SACRIFICE, COMMUNION OR MASS 1 Price Id , or lOd.
per dozen (Church Association, 13 and 14, Buckingham Street,
Strand, W.C.2).
The proposal to alter the Order of the Communion Service and bring
it into line with the sacerdotal. views of the Ritualists is here ably
and clearly exposed. Convocation is evidently determined, if possible, by means of this and other revision proposals, to repeal the Act
of Uniformity, and to abandon the Reformation Settlement. This
pamphlet will greatly help to fortify Protestant Churchmen to stand
out against these disastrous sch3mes.
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